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SUMMARY

A key step in bacterial endospore formation is
engulfment, during which one bacterial cell en-
gulfs another in a phagocytosis-like process
that normally requires SpoIID, SpoIIM, and
SpoIIP (DMP). We here describe a second
mechanism involving the zipper-like interaction
between the forespore protein SpoIIQ and its
mother cell ligand SpoIIIAH, which are essential
for engulfment when DMP activity is reduced or
SpoIIB is absent. They are also required for the
rapid engulfment observed during the enzy-
matic removal of peptidoglycan, a process
that does not require DMP. These results sug-
gest the existence of two separate engulfment
machineries that compensate for one another
in intact cells, thereby rendering engulfment ro-
bust. Photobleaching analysis demonstrates
that SpoIIQ assembles a stationary structure,
suggesting that SpoIIQ and SpoIIIAH function
as a ratchet that renders forward membrane
movement irreversible. We suggest that
ratchet-mediated engulfment minimizes the uti-
lization of chemical energy during this dramatic
cellular reorganization, which occurs during
starvation.

INTRODUCTION

In contrast to the eukaryotic cytoplasmic membrane,

which is routinely internalized during receptor-mediated

endocytosis and phagocytosis, the internalization of bac-

terial cytoplasmic membranes is limited to a handful of lin-

eages that synthesize membrane-bound organelles, such

as magnetosomes (Komeili et al., 2006; Scheffel et al.,

2006). One dramatic example of endocytosis in bacteria

occurs during the starvation-induced sporulation pathway

of Bacillus subtilis and its relatives. In these endospore-

forming bacteria, sporulation commences with an asym-

metrically positioned cell division event that generates

two adjacent daughter cells of unequal size: the smaller

forespore, which will become the spore, and the larger
mother cell, which ultimately lyses to release the spore

into the environment (Figure 1A, and reviewed by Erring-

ton, 2003; Hilbert and Piggot, 2004). The future spore is

then internalized by a phagocytosis-like process known

as engulfment, during which the mother cell membrane

migrates around the forespore, until the leading edges of

the engulfing membrane meet and fuse to release the fore-

spore into the mother cell cytoplasm. Following engulf-

ment, the forespore is bounded by two membranes, its

own cytoplasmic membrane and an external membrane

derived from the engulfing mother cell membrane, while

the mother cell (unlike most bacterial cells) now has two

separate membrane systems: the mother cell cytoplasmic

membrane, which faces the environment, and the outer

forespore membrane, which encloses the forespore.

Engulfment is critical for sporulation, as it mediates the

cellular rearrangements necessary to allow spore assem-

bly to proceed in the mother cell cytoplasm, providing

a more controlled environment than the external milieu

and perhaps contributing to the extreme durability of the

resulting spores. Engulfment also serves as a morpholog-

ical checkpoint for activation of the late forespore- and

mother cell-specific transcription factors sG and sK, re-

spectively (reviewed by Errington, 2003; Hilbert and Pig-

got, 2004; Kroos and Yu, 2000; Rudner and Losick,

2001). The forespore-expressed SpoIIQ protein plays

a central role in this checkpoint, as it mediates localization

of proteins required for activation of late transcription in

both cells. The extracellular domain of SpoIIQ directly in-

teracts with that of SpoIIIAH (Figure 1C), a mother cell pro-

tein required for sG activity (Blaylock et al., 2004; Doan

et al., 2005). SpoIIIAH recruits, perhaps indirectly, two

mother cell proteins required for sK activity, SpoIVFA

and SpoIVFB (Doan et al., 2005; Jiang et al., 2005). This

is likely the main essential role of SpoIIQ, which is dispens-

able for engulfment under some conditions but essential

for late transcription under all conditions (Jiang et al.,

2005; Sun et al., 2000). SpoIIQ shows dynamic localization

during engulfment, assembling a focus at the septal mid-

point, tracking the engulfing mother cell membrane

around the forespore, and assembling foci that appear

as helical arcs in three dimensions (Rubio and Pogliano,

2004). This localization pattern is similar to that of two

mother cell proteins SpoIIQ recruits to the septum,

SpoIIIAH and SpoIVFB (Blaylock et al., 2004; Jiang

et al., 2005), suggesting that the foci might serve as sites
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Figure 1. The Process of Engulfment

during B. subtilis Sporulation

(A) The smaller forespore (FS) and larger

mother cell (MC) initially lie side by side. Engulf-

ment commences with septal thinning (i), dur-

ing which septal peptidoglycan (light gray) is

degraded. The mother cell membrane then mi-

grates around the forespore (steps ii-iii), until it

meets and fuses to release the forespore into

the mother cell cytoplasm (step iv).

(B) Engulfment in intact cells requires three

mother cell membrane proteins, SpoIID (Pac-

Man), SpoIIM (dotted box), and SpoIIP (shaded

lollipop), that localize to the septum and lead-

ing edge of the engulfing membrane. SpoIID

is a peptidoglycan hydrolase, suggesting that

engulfment might be mediated by the proces-

sive hydrolysis of the peptidoglycan adjacent

to the forespore membrane, which could move the mother cell membrane around the forespore (in direction indicated by the arrow). Figure based

on Abanes-De Mello et al. (2002).

(C) The zipper-like interaction between the forespore membrane protein SpoIIQ (Q; gradient) and the mother cell membrane protein SpoIIIAH (AH;

gray) localizes SpoIIIAH (Blaylock et al., 2004; Doan et al., 2005), which recruits additional mother cell proteins (Doan et al., 2005; Jiang et al., 2005).

(D) A mechanical ratchet: the stationary pawl engages the ratchet teeth (or cogs), thereby preventing backward rotation of the wheel, allowing move-

ment only in the direction indicated by the arrow. In a Brownian ratchet, random thermal energy is rectified, resulting in unidirectional rotation of the

ratchet.
for intracellular signal transduction during the activation of

late transcription.

Engulfment shares a superficial similarity to eukaryotic

phagocytosis in that the engulfed cell plays a relatively

passive role in its fate, since mother cell-specific, but

not forespore-specific, gene expression is essential for

engulfment (Sun et al., 2000). The critical nature of mother

cell gene expression is also evidenced by the fact that of

the three proteins known to be essential for engulfment,

two are expressed only in the mother cell (SpoIID and

SpoIIM; Driks and Losick, 1991; Lopez-Diaz et al., 1986;

Smith and Youngman, 1993), while one (SpoIIP) is ex-

pressed in both cells, but is only required in the mother

cell (Abanes-De Mello et al., 2002; Dworkin and Losick,

2005). SpoIID, SpoIIM, and SpoIIP (DMP) play a crucial

role in the first step of engulfment, septal thinning, during

which septal peptidoglycan is degraded (Figure 1). The

main peptidoglycan hydrolase required for septal thinning

is SpoIID (Abanes-De Mello et al., 2002), although pepti-

doglycan hydrolases involved in cell separation during

growth can also contribute (Perez et al., 2006).

Septal thinning is necessary for movement of the en-

gulfing membrane around the forespore. Thus far, no pro-

teins specifically required for membrane migration have

been identified, although some mutations in spoIID and

spoIIP slow both septal thinning and membrane migration,

suggesting that these proteins are required throughout

engulfment (Abanes-De Mello et al., 2002). This conclu-

sion is supported by the localization of SpoIID, SpoIIM,

and SpoIIP to the leading edge of the engulfing membrane

(Abanes-De Mello et al., 2002). The failure to identify addi-

tional proteins involved in membrane migration (Abanes-

De Mello et al., 2002; Eichenberger et al., 2003) suggests

that either DMP proteins are the only dispensable proteins

required for membrane migration, or that the requirement
918 Cell 126, 917–928, September 8, 2006 ª2006 Elsevier Inc.
for additional proteins is masked either by their require-

ment at an earlier step in sporulation (such as polar septa-

tion) or by the presence of additional proteins that can

compensate for their absence. In the absence of evidence

for additional engulfment proteins, we previously pro-

posed that the hydrolytic activity of the DMP proteins me-

diates membrane migration by processively degrading the

peptidoglycan adjacent to the forespore, thereby pulling

the mother cell membrane around the forespore (Fig-

ure 1B; Abanes-De Mello et al., 2002). In this model, the

bacterial cell wall provides a stationary pathway along

which the hydrolase complex moves. This proposed role

for the DMP proteins in membrane movement is similar

to the recently described ‘‘burnt-bridge’’ Brownian

ratchet, in which the random diffusion of a protein along

a linear track (such as peptidoglycan) is converted into bi-

ased diffusion if the protein destroys its preferred binding

site, so that backward diffusion is inhibited (Antal and Kra-

pivsky, 2005; Mai et al., 2001). When adapted to engulf-

ment, this model suggests that directional movement of

the DMP proteins around the forespore is generated

with thermal, rather than chemical energy, and that

the hydrolytic activity of SpoIID renders this movement

unidirectional.

We here provide evidence for a DMP-independent

mechanism for membrane migration. Specifically, we

have made the unexpected observation that when pepti-

doglycan is enzymatically removed from sporulating B.

subtilis cells, about half rapidly complete membrane mi-

gration. This process, which we call nascent protoplast

engulfment, requires two proteins that are dispensable

for engulfment in intact cells, SpoIIQ and SpoIIIAH, but

does not require the engulfment proteins DMP, which

are essential in intact cells. Our data suggest that SpoIIQ

and SpoIIIAH might mediate engulfment by a ratchet-like



mechanism. Ratchets are mechanical devices that ensure

the unidirectional movement of a toothed wheel by virtue

of a stationary pawl that inserts between the teeth to pre-

vent backward rotation (Figure 1D). Several cellular pro-

teins have recently been proposed to have ratchet-like ac-

tivities that contribute directional movement to processes

including translation, transcription, and the translocation

of proteins across membranes (Bar-Nahum et al., 2005;

Krantz et al., 2006; Okamoto et al., 2002; Saffarian et al.,

2004; Schuwirth et al., 2005). While in some of these cases

the movement that is rendered unidirectional (i.e., recti-

fied) might be generated by the expenditure of chemical

energy, Brownian ratchets instead convert random move-

ment generated by thermal energy into directional move-

ment. They thereby provide an attractive mechanism for

engulfment, which occurs during a starvation-induced dif-

ferentiation pathway and in an extracellular milieu likely

devoid of the chemical energy available in the cytoplasm.

We also provide evidence that the SpoIIQ/SpoIIIAH (Q-

AH) ratchet acts in intact cells, because it is essential for

engulfment in mutants with either reduced DMP activity

or a lack of the SpoIIB protein necessary for rapid engulf-

ment. We propose that there are multiple protein systems

or modules that contribute to engulfment, including the

DMP septal thinning module and the Q-AH module. The

development of separate modules that contribute to mem-

brane migration during B. subtilis engulfment likely con-

tributes robustness to the system, allowing engulfment

to proceed with high fidelity in a changing environment.

RESULTS

Lysozyme-Treated Sporangia Complete Engulfment

To test the model that the DMP proteins act as a peptido-

glycan-directed motor that drives membrane migration

during engulfment (Abanes-De Mello et al., 2002), we

used lysozyme to degrade the peptidoglycan of sporulat-

ing cells in an osmotically protected medium. Membranes

were stained with FM 4-64 and time lapse fluorescence

microscopy was used to determine if protoplasts com-

pleted engulfment. When growing bacterial cells are

treated with lysozyme, they lose their rod shape and be-

come spherical. When sporulating cells are treated with ly-

sozyme, they also become spherical and the smaller fore-

spore remains attached to the larger mother cell, resulting

in a snowman-like structure (Figure 2A). In intact cells, the

fluorescent membrane stain FM 4-64 provides a quantita-

tive indicator of septation and engulfment (Pogliano et al.,

1999), with engulfed forespores staining three times as

brightly as the cytoplasmic membrane due to the presence

of three membrane layers around the forespore (see

Figure 1A). After the addition of lysozyme,�60% of proto-

plasts apparently completed engulfment, since the fore-

spore stained about 3-fold more brightly than the mother

cell cytoplasmic membrane (Figures 2A, 2F, and 2L).

A strain expressing a GFP-tagged membrane protein in

the mother cell (PspoIID-SpoIIIJ-GFP) (Rubio et al., 2005)

was used to determine if the increased fluorescence inten-
sity around the forespore was an artifact of FM 4-64 stain-

ing or a consequence of engulfment. If the increased FM

4-64 staining of some forespores reflects engulfment,

then SpoIIIJ-GFP should move around the forespore after

lysozyme treatment (Figure 2E). In protoplasts with

brightly staining forespore membranes, GFP fluorescence

moved around the forespore (Figures 2A and 2C, arrow). In

contrast, in protoplasts with forespores that were not

brightly stained, GFP fluorescence remained in the mother

cell membrane (Figures 2A and 2C, arrowhead). There-

fore, the enhanced FM 4-64 staining intensity following ly-

sozyme treatment is a consequence of the advancement

of the mother cell membrane around the forespore in an

engulfment-like manner.

Interestingly, the rate of engulfment during protoplast

formation was extremely rapid and appeared limited

only by cell wall degradation. While engulfment in intact

cells requires �45 min (Pogliano et al., 1999; Sharp and

Pogliano, 1999), engulfment was complete 5 to 20 min af-

ter lysozyme addition and occurred as soon as the cells

began to lose the rod-like shape that depends on the

cell wall (Figure 2F, arrow). Indeed, the release of the lectin

wheat germ agglutinin (which binds to the cell wall compo-

nent N-acetylglucosamine; Pogliano et al., 1997) from the

cell wall during membrane advancement (data not shown)

suggests that protoplast engulfment occurs during, rather

than after, cell wall removal. This process of nascent pro-

toplast engulfment will hereafter be referred to as proto-

plast engulfment for brevity.

Protoplast Engulfment Does Not Require SpoIID,

SpoIIM, or SpoIIP

To determine if proteins required for engulfment in intact

cells are also required for protoplast engulfment, we ex-

amined the ability of a spoIID, spoIIM, and spoIIP triple

mutant to complete engulfment after lysozyme treatment.

Protoplast engulfment occurred at almost wild-type levels

in the triple mutant (Figures 2F, 2G, and 2L; 43% versus

63% in wild-type). Other proteins not required for proto-

plast engulfment are SpoIIB (not shown), the absence of

which causes uneven septal thinning but allows engulf-

ment in intact cells (Margolis et al., 1993; Perez et al.,

2000), and SpoIVFA and SpoIVFB (Figure 2L), required

for sK activation (Cutting et al., 1991). Thus, protoplast en-

gulfment is mediated by a DMP-independent mechanism.

Protoplast Engulfment Requires the Interacting

Proteins SpoIIQ and SpoIIIAH

In eukaryotes, it has been proposed that zipper-like inter-

actions between the phagocytic cell and the engulfed

cell contribute to migration of the phagocytic membrane

(Griffin et al., 1975; Griffin and Silverstein, 1974; Isberg

and Van Nhieu, 1995; McAbee and Grinnell, 1985; Swan-

son and Hoppe, 2004). We therefore tested if two proteins

that establish a zipper-like connection between the fore-

spore and the mother cell, SpoIIQ and SpoIIIAH (Blaylock

et al., 2004; Doan et al., 2005), were required for protoplast

engulfment. Neither protein is essential for engulfment in
Cell 126, 917–928, September 8, 2006 ª2006 Elsevier Inc. 919



Figure 2. Time Lapse Fluorescence Microscopy Showing Protoplast Engulfment

Protoplasts were prepared from cells harvested 2.5 hr after the initiation of sporulation (t2.5) and stained with FM 4-64 (red). Images were collected at

45 s intervals. Time after first image is shown in bottom right corner of each frame (min:s). Arrows indicate sporangia that complete engulfment; ar-

rowheads indicate sporangia with retracting membranes; yellow arrowheads indicate forespore of sporangia that separate; double yellow arrow-

heads indicate the mother cell of such sporangia. (A and C) FM 4-64-stained membranes (red) and mother cell produced SpoIIIJ-GFP (green; strain

KP10068). (B and D) Surface plots showing the fluorescence intensity of FM 4-64-stained membranes (B) and mother cell GFP (D) from panels in (A)

and (C) at the first (0 min) and last time points. Scale bar, 2 mm. (E) Alternate fates of mother cell-expressed SpoIIIJ-GFP. After protoplast engulfment,

SpoIIIJ-GFP (green line) surrounds the forespore (upper pathway), while if engulfment does not occur, SpoIIIJ-GFP is restricted to the larger mother

cell protoplast. (F–K) Time lapse microscopy showing protoplast engulfment in various mutants. Scale bar is 2 mm. (F) Wild-type (PY79), (G) spoIID298,

spoIIM::Tn917, DspoIIP::tet (KP4188), (H) DspoIIQ::spc (KP575), (I) spoIIIAG-HUkan (KP896), (J) spoIIQ rbm13 (KP4124), (K) spoIIQ rbm9 (KP4138). (L)

Quantification of protoplast engulfment, showing percent protoplasts that engulf (green), retract but remain attached (blue), or retract but separate

(red). More than 50 protoplasts were scored for each strain.
920 Cell 126, 917–928, September 8, 2006 ª2006 Elsevier Inc.



intact cells, although strains lacking SpoIIQ engulf more

slowly than wild-type and are engulfment-defective under

some conditions (Londono-Vallejo et al., 1997; Sun et al.,

2000). SpoIIQ was essential for protoplast engulfment,

since spoIIQ protoplasts failed to complete engulfment.

In addition, the spoIIQ strain showed a high frequency of

forespores that had dissociated from their respective

mother cells (hereafter called daughter cell separation),

which occurred in 82% of spoIIQ protoplasts versus 12%

of wild-type (Figures 2H and 2L). The spoIIIAG-AH double

mutant, which lacks SpoIIIAH and another protein en-

coded by the operon (SpoIIIAG), also showed no proto-

plast engulfment and high levels of daughter cell separa-

tion (Figure 2I and 2L). This phenotype was due to the

absence of the SpoIIQ binding protein SpoIIIAH, since

a spoIIIAH single mutant was identical to the spoIIIAG-

AH double mutant, while a spoIIIAG single mutant was sim-

ilar to wild-type (see Figure S2 in the Supplemental Data).

These results indicate that protoplast engulfment de-

pends on SpoIIQ and SpoIIIAH, two interacting proteins

produced in adjacent daughter cells, but not on DMP.

The strong interaction between SpoIIQ and SpoIIIAH sug-

gests that they might comprise a ratchet that prevents the

backward movement of the engulfing mother cell mem-

brane. In this model, protoplast engulfment could be me-

diated by a Brownian ratchet, in which the random thermal

motion of the engulfing membrane is captured by the suc-

cessive securing of the forespore to the mother cell via the

Q-AH zipper. This model predicts that there should be

a threshold level of SpoIIQ protein required for protoplast

engulfment (the level necessary to extend around the fore-

spore), below which the mother cell and forespore would

remain attached, but no protoplast engulfment would be

observed. In contrast, if SpoIIQ were acting as an enzyme

during protoplast engulfment, reducing its levels should

progressively slow engulfment. The ratchet model also

predicts that the forespore protein SpoIIQ assembles

a stable scaffold capable of resisting backward movement

of the engulfing mother cell membrane. These predictions

are tested in the following sections.

Protoplast Engulfment and Stability Require

a Threshold Amount of SpoIIQ

To test if reduced SpoIIQ levels inhibit protoplast engulf-

ment and stability, mutations were introduced into the

spoIIQ ribosome binding site to produce varying amounts

of the wild-type protein (see Table S1 in the Supplemental

Data). SpoIIQ levels were assessed by immunoblot using

SpoIIQ- and FtsZ-specific antibodies (the latter as a load-

ing control; Figure 3). Several SpoIIQ activities showed

a requirement for a threshold amount of SpoIIQ protein

(Figure 3B). For example, protoplast engulfment remained

roughly constant at 50%–60% as SpoIIQ levels dropped,

but in mutants that produced less than half the usual

amount of SpoIIQ, protoplast engulfment dropped to

5%–12% (Figure 3B). Similarly, the association of the fore-

spore and mother cell was supported in all mutants with

detectable SpoIIQ protein (5%–15% daughter cell sepa-
ration) and abruptly dropped in mutants without detect-

able SpoIIQ (55%–75% daughter cell separation). Spore

titer was constant until levels dropped to <35% of wild-

type (as observed for rbm14), after which a steady decline

was observed. Thus, as levels of SpoIIQ protein dropped,

protoplast engulfment was blocked first, then spore pro-

duction, and finally, adherence of the forespore and

mother cell was abolished only by the absence of detect-

able protein. Thus, as predicted by the ratchet model,

a threshold level of SpoIIQ was required to support proto-

plast engulfment.

Two of the results described above also demonstrate

that holding the mother cell and forespore in close proxim-

ity is not the only role of SpoIIQ and SpoIIIAH in protoplast

engulfment. First, in wild-type cells, half the sporangia fail

to complete protoplast engulfment, although the two cells

remain held together by the Q-AH complex (Figure 2). We

suspect that these cells do not have sufficient levels of

SpoIIQ (or SpoIIIAH) to support protoplast engulfment,

as is supported by the observation that early sporangia,

which will have lower levels of SpoIIQ and SpoIIIAH, com-

plete protoplast engulfment less efficiently (Figure S1).

Second, several ribosome binding site mutations produce

levels of SpoIIQ that support daughter cell attachment but

not protoplast engulfment (Figure 3). Thus, the Q-AH

Figure 3. Protoplast Engulfment Exhibits a Dosage-Depen-

dent Requirement for SpoIIQ

(A) Immunoblot analysis of SpoIIQ in ribosome binding site mutants ex-

pressed in strains defective in SpoIIQ proteolysis (spoIVB) at t1, t2, t3,

and t4. DspoIIQ::spec (KP4195), rbm2 (KP4203), rbm1 (KP4202),

rbm12 (KP4201), rbm9 (KP4198), rbm14 (KP4199), rbm10 (KP4200),

rbm11 (KP4196), rbm13 (KP4197), and wild-type (KP4194).

(B) Quantification of protoplast engulfment (t2.5), spore titers (t24),

SpoIIQ levels (t4), and the ability to support engulfment in the spoIIB

mutant (t3.5) as described in Experimental Procedures.
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Figure 4. Photobleaching Experiments Demonstrate that GFP-SpoIIQ Assembles a Static Structure

After photobleaching, images were collected, quantified, and plotted (see Experimental Procedures) to show the adjusted mean pixel intensity of the

bleached (black squares) and unbleached (unfilled squares) regions and the theoretical pixel intensity value following equilibration between these
922 Cell 126, 917–928, September 8, 2006 ª2006 Elsevier Inc.



mediated attachment of the forespore and mother cell is

not sufficient for protoplast engulfment, which requires

higher levels of SpoIIQ.

GFP-SpoIIQ Forms a Stationary Structure

in Intact Cells

The ratchet model predicts that SpoIIQ assembles a stable

structure capable of resisting backward movement of the

engulfing mother cell membrane. We used fluorescence

recovery after photobleaching (FRAP) analysis to com-

pare the mobility of GFP-SpoIIQ to that of a forespore-ex-

pressed control protein, MalF-GFP. A region of the fore-

spore was bleached, and movement of protein from the

unbleached region into the bleached region was assessed

by comparing the image intensity in the two regions for 5

min (see Experimental Procedures). The MalF-GFP con-

trol protein showed complete equilibration between the

bleached and unbleached regions within 4 s (Figures 4I

and 4J). In contrast, GFP-SpoIIQ recovered much more

slowly or not at all, depending on the stage of engulfment

(Figures 4A–4D; Figure 4I). During engulfment, most

bleached areas (15/21) showed no recovery (defined as

failing to reach half the equilibration point within 5 min;

Figure 4C), while some (6/21) showed partial recovery

(reaching half the equilibration point between 50 and 300

s; Figures 4B and 4I). In contrast, before engulfment,

most bleached areas (6/8) partially or completely recov-

ered within 5 min (Figures 4A and 4I), and after engulfment,

half of the bleached regions (3/6) showed partial or com-

plete recovery within 5 min (Figure 4D), while half (3/6)

showed no recovery (Figure 4I). Thus, movement of

GFP-SpoIIQ is highly restricted during engulfment, as re-

quired for the forespore component of a ratchet, which

must resist backward force.

When GFP-SpoIIQ is expressed in the presence of na-

tive SpoIIQ, it no longer assembles foci and is slightly mis-

localized, with a small amount of fluorescence ahead of

the engulfing membranes (Jiang et al., 2005; Sun et al.,

2000). This suggests that either wild-type SpoIIQ prevents

GFP-SpoIIQ from assembling normally, or that the in-

creased total SpoIIQ protein produced by the merodiploid

strain cannot be fully immobilized by the unidentified

mother cell binding partner that restricts SpoIIQ to the

septum (Rubio and Pogliano, 2004). FRAP analysis dem-

onstrated that the presence of wild-type SpoIIQ also in-

creased the mobility of GFP-SpoIIQ during engulfment,

as sporangia showed either partial (13/15) or complete

(2/15) recovery of fluorescence intensity within 5 min (Fig-

ures 4E–4H; Figure 4I). Thus, when GFP-SpoIIQ is ex-

pressed together with wild-type SpoIIQ, it fails to be im-

mobilized and it also fails to assemble foci, suggesting

that the two features might be linked.
The above results suggest that the forespore protein

SpoIIQ and the mother cell protein SpoIIIAH comprise

a ratchet that mediates protoplast engulfment. In intact

cells, the Q-AH ratchet would engage behind the engulf-

ing membranes, whose movement around the forespore

requires the DMP proteins. Protoplast engulfment might

be mediated by a Brownian ratchet-like mechanism in

which random thermal movement of the mother cell mem-

brane (rotation of the toothed wheel) is rectified by the

Q-AH ratchet to result in movement around the forespore.

Alternatively, Q-AH might rectify forward movement gen-

erated by some unidentified force-generating mechanism.

Evidence for Ratchet Function in Intact Cells

Although neither SpoIIQ nor SpoIIIAH are essential for en-

gulfment in intact cells, one might expect the Q-AH ratchet

to improve the processivity of engulfment; therefore, it

might be essential for engulfment in mutants that reduce

the activity of DMP. To test this hypothesis, we investi-

gated the effects of a spoIIQ null mutation on engulfment

in a temperature-sensitive spoIID mutation (spoIID31) at

the semipermissive temperature (Abanes-De Mello et al.,

2002), using an in vivo membrane fusion assay to monitor

the completion of engulfment (Sharp and Pogliano, 1999).

During engulfment, the membrane-impermeable stain FM

4-64 stains the forespore membranes (Figure 5A, arrow-

head; Figure 5M), while after engulfment it is excluded

from the forespore, which stains only with the mem-

brane-permeable stain Mitotracker Green (Figure 5A, ar-

row; Figure 5M). The absence of SpoIIQ blocked engulf-

ment in spoIID31 at the semipermissive temperature,

with no sporangia completing engulfment in the double

mutant (Figure 5F) versus 16% in spoIID31 (Figure 5E),

32% in spoIIQ (Figure 5B), and 61% in wild-type

(Figure 5A). SpoIIIAH was also required for engulfment in

the spoIID31 strain (Figure 5G). Furthermore, SpoIIQ and

SpoIIIAH were necessary for engulfment in cells express-

ing GFP fusions to SpoIIM or SpoIIP (Figure S3). These

GFP fusion proteins support wild-type levels of spore for-

mation (Abanes-De Mello et al., 2002) and engulfment, al-

though not at completely wild-type rates. Together these

results indicate that SpoIIQ and SpoIIIAH are essential

for engulfment when the activity of the DMP engulfment

proteins is reduced.

If SpoIIQ acts like a ratchet in intact cells, one would ex-

pect that its ability to support engulfment in strains with

slow engulfment would require a threshold level of SpoIIQ.

In contrast, if SpoIIQ acted as an enzyme, decreasing

levels of SpoIIQ would cause a gradual reduction in en-

gulfment efficiency. We tested the effect of the spoIIQ ri-

bosome binding site mutations on engulfment in intact

cells lacking SpoIIB, which is required for efficient septal
regions (dashed line). Images of GFP-SpoIIQ (green) and FM 4-64-stained membranes (red) of photobleached cells are shown to the right of each

graph. Images below each plot show GFP-SpoIIQ during the experiment. Bleached regions are indicated by a yellow circle. (A–D) FRAP of GFP-

SpoIIQ (DspoIIQ::spc, gfp-spoIIQ) (KP845). (E–H) FRAP of GFP-SpoIIQ in the presence of SpoIIQ (gfp-spoIIQ) (KP866). (I) Frequency with which

the various phenotypes were observed in individual cells subjected to FRAP. Recovery includes cells that reached R75% of the theoretical equili-

bration point; partial recovery reached 50%–75%; no recovery was less than 50%. (J) FRAP of MalF-GFP (malF-gfp) (KP834).
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Figure 5. SpoIIQ and SpoIIIAH Contribute to Engulfment in Intact Cells

(A–L) Samples were harvested at t3 and a fusion assay was performed to assess the completion of engulfment. FM 4-64 is membrane impermeable

(red); Mitotracker Green is permeable (green; MTG shown in overlay). Fused sporangia, indicated by arrows, have completed engulfment; the unfused

sporangia, indicated by arrowheads, have not. Percent of sporangia fused at t3 (A–G) or percent fused relative to DspoIIQ::spc, amyE::spoIIQUcat,

spoIIB::erm (KP4369) at t3.5 (H–L) is shown (>200 sporangia scored for each strain). (A) Wild-type (PY79), (B) DspoIIQ::spc (KP575), (C) DspoIIIAH

(MO1429), (D) DspoIIIAG-HUkan (KP10359), (E) spoIID31 (KP38), (F) spoIID31, DspoIIQ::spc (KP4270), (G) spoIID31, DspoIIIAH (KP4296), (H)

DspoIIQ::spc, amyE::spoIIQ, spoIIB::erm (KP4369), (I) DspoIIQ::spc, spoIIB::erm (KP4276), (J) DspoIIQ::spc, amyE::spoIIQ(rbm9), spoIIB::erm

(KP4373), (K) DspoIIQ::spc, amyE::spoIIQ(rbm10), spoIIB::erm (KP4377), (L) DspoIIQ::spc, amyE::spoIIQ(rbm13), spoIIB::erm (KP4370). (M) Cartoon

of membrane fusion assay showing FM 4-64 (red) and Mitotracker Green (green).
thinning and membrane migration (Margolis et al., 1993;

Perez et al., 2000). The spoIIB mutant slows engulfment

(16% fused at t3.5), while the additional inactivation of

spoIIQ abolishes engulfment, indicating that SpoIIQ is es-

sential for engulfment in the absence of SpoIIB (Figures 5H

and 5I). Those spoIIQ ribosome binding site mutations that

supported protoplast engulfment also supported engulf-

ment in the spoIIB strain (Figure 5L; Figure 3B, striped
924 Cell 126, 917–928, September 8, 2006 ª2006 Elsevier Inc.
bars), while those that failed to support protoplast engulf-

ment also failed to support engulfment in the spoIIB strain

(Figures 5J and 5K; Figure 3B). The finding that protoplast

engulfment and engulfment in the absence of SpoIIB re-

quire identical levels of SpoIIQ suggests that SpoIIQ con-

tributes to these processes by a similar mechanism.

We previously noted that while the absence of SpoIIQ

only modestly slowed engulfment in resuspension media,



it almost completely blocked engulfment when sporulation

was induced by nutrient exhaustion in Difco Sporulation

Medium (DSM; Sun et al., 2000). If SpoIIQ and SpoIIIAH

played a ratchet-like role in intact cells, then SpoIIIAH

should also be required for engulfment when sporulation

was induced by nutrient exhaustion. This was indeed the

case, as the absence of either SpoIIQ or SpoIIIAH similarly

compromised the completion of engulfment membrane

fusion in DSM (61% complete engulfment in wild-type by

t3, versus 9% in spoIIQ and 17% in spoIIIAH; Figure S3).

These data suggest that SpoIIQ and SpoIIIAH act together

to mediate engulfment under these conditions.

DISCUSSION

Two Distinct Mechanisms for Membrane Migration

during B. subtilis Engulfment

We here demonstrate the existence of a second mecha-

nism for mediating membrane migration during engulf-

ment that is independent of the DMP proteins required

in intact cells. Surprisingly, when peptidoglycan is enzy-

matically removed from sporulating cells, more than half

the sporangia rapidly complete engulfment. Protoplast

engulfment depends on two proteins, the forespore pro-

tein SpoIIQ and the mother cell protein SpoIIIAH, that es-

tablish a zipper-like connection between the two cells

(Blaylock et al., 2004; Doan et al., 2005). These proteins

also play an important role in engulfment in intact cells,

as both SpoIIQ and SpoIIIAH are necessary for efficient

engulfment in some media (Londono-Vallejo et al., 1997;

Sun et al., 2000), and our data demonstrates that both pro-

teins are required when the activity of the DMP engulfment

proteins is compromised. The observation that protoplast

engulfment does not depend on the DMP proteins re-

quired for engulfment in intact cells indicates that the

two engulfment processes occur by distinct mechanisms.

We therefore propose that DMP and Q-AH comprise two

distinct modules for engulfment, with the DMP module

mediating septal thinning and membrane migration and

the Q-AH module contributing to membrane migration

via a separate mechanism (discussed below). The exis-

tence of two independently acting modules for engulfment

likely contributes robustness to the process and suggests

that engulfment might have evolved from two rudimentary

engulfment mechanisms.

Evidence for a Ratchet Comprised of the SpoIIQ

and SpoIIIAH Membrane Proteins

SpoIIQ and SpoIIIAH are interacting membrane proteins

synthesized in adjacent cells of the sporangium (Blaylock

et al., 2004; Doan et al., 2005). The robust interaction be-

tween the extracellular domains of these two proteins

across the septum throughout engulfment suggests that

they might facilitate engulfment by assembling a ratchet

that resists the backward movement of the engulfing mem-

brane. Three lines of evidence support this proposal. First,

photobleaching analysis demonstrates that GFP-SpoIIQ is

stationary during engulfment, as required of the forespore
Ce
ratchet component, which must resist backward move-

ment of the engulfing mother cell membrane. Second,

a threshold level of SpoIIQ is required for protoplast engulf-

ment and for engulfment in intact cells lacking SpoIIB, as

would be expected if the process depended on sufficient

SpoIIQ to wrap around the forespore. Finally, the interac-

tion between SpoIIQ and SpoIIIAH can bear the mechani-

cal load required to hold the forespore and mother cell to-

gether after removal of the wall, suggesting that it can also

bear the load required to resist backward motion of the

mother cell membrane during protoplast engulfment. We

therefore suggest that SpoIIQ provides the stationary

component(s) of a ratchet that rectifies forward membrane

movement via its interaction with the mother cell protein

SpoIIIAH (Figure 6A). Protoplast engulfment might occur

via a Brownian ratchet mechanism, with random thermal

motion of the mother cell membrane trapped by the

Q-AH ratchet to result in directional membrane migration.

Potential Roles of the DMP Proteins:

a Burnt-Bridge Brownian Ratchet?

Protoplast engulfment appears to commence as soon as

the cell wall is removed, suggesting that peptidoglycan

Figure 6. Models for Engulfment in Protoplasts and Intact

Cells

(A) Brownian ratchet model for protoplast engulfment. During proto-

plast formation, peptidoglycan hydrolases (scissors) remove the pep-

tidoglycan (hatched arcs) that blocks the engulfing membrane, allow-

ing the Q-AH ratchet to engage and prevent backward membrane

movement. The mother cell membrane could move by Brownian

motion (double-headed arrows).

(B) Models for engulfment in intact cells. (1) Missing motor model. The

DMP proteins (Pac-Man) might act like lysozyme, degrading the pep-

tidoglycan that blocks engulfment. Since SpoIIQ and SpoIIIAH are not

essential for engulfment in whole cells, this model requires additional

unidentified force-generating proteins (X arrow). (2) Dual ratchet

model. The membrane-anchored DMP proteins might act as a burnt-

bridge Brownian ratchet, in which the enzymatic activity of SpoIID ren-

ders complex diffusion along the peptidoglycan unidirectional, thereby

moving the engulfing membrane around the forespore. The Q-AH

ratchet could contribute to the directionality and processivity of the

DMP ratchet.
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provides a barrier to the engulfing membrane. These re-

sults raise the possibility that the DMP proteins that de-

grade septal peptidoglycan might contribute to mem-

brane migration by removing this barrier to the engulfing

membranes, rather than by contributing to membrane

movement itself. We cannot rule out this possibility, al-

though it requires the existence of additional, unidentified

proteins that generate the force necessary to move the

mother cell membranes (Figure 6B, model 1) because

the Q-AH ratchet is not always essential for engulfment

in intact cells. It also remains possible that peptidoglycan

is both a barrier to the engulfing membrane and a linear

track along which the DMP proteins move via a burnt-

bridge Brownian ratchet (Figure 6B, model 2). Indeed,

this combined barrier and track is seen with collagen fi-

bers, along which proteases move via a burnt-bridge

Brownian ratchet mechanism as they degrade collagen

to remove barriers to the migration of cells through tis-

sues (Saffarian et al., 2004). Interestingly, some of these

proteases interact with membranes, suggesting that they

work with the cytoskeleton to generate and stabilize

cellular protrusions. The burnt-bridge Brownian ratchet

provides an attractive mechanism for the translocation

of the DMP hydrolase around the forespore, as it does

not require the utilization of chemical energy supplies

that are limited in the extracellular milieu and during

starvation. Thus, our data suggest that engulfment might

be mediated by two ratchets, the DMP burnt-bridge

ratchet and the Q-AH ratchet, which together create for-

ward membrane movement and render this movement

irreversible.

DMP and Q-AH Independently Contribute

to the Robustness of Engulfment in Cells

Although engulfment can occur in the absence of the Q-

AH module, membrane migration is slowed (Figure 5,

Figure S3; Londono-Vallejo et al., 1997; Sun et al.,

2000). This suggests that the Q-AH module facilitates en-

gulfment in intact cells, where in addition to serving as

a ratchet, it might contribute directionality to engulfment

by favoring migration of the mother cell membrane

around the forespore, where additional Q-AH interac-

tions can form. Indeed, the Q-AH module appears to

compensate for reduced activity of the DMP module,

as a synergistic engulfment defect is noted when spoIIQ

or spoIIIAH mutations are introduced into strains with re-

duced DMP activity. Importantly, an identical level of

SpoIIQ is required for this compensatory engulfment ac-

tivity and for protoplast engulfment, and both SpoIIQ and

SpoIIIAH are required for efficient engulfment in nutrient

exhaustion, suggesting that the Q-AH ratchet also oper-

ates in intact cells. The endospore-forming bacteria in-

habit a wide variety of environments, some at extremes

of temperature or salinity. We speculate that the environ-

mental robustness of engulfment is achieved by the

combinatorial activities of the independently acting DMP

and Q-AH modules.
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Strains and Culture Conditions

Strains (Table S2) are derivatives of B. subtilis PY79, except MO1422

and MO1429, which are derivatives of JH642. Mutations were intro-

duced by transformation (Dubnau and Davidoff-Abelson, 1971). Oligo-

nucleotides used in cloning are in Table S1. Sporulation was induced

by resuspension (Sterlini and Mandelstam, 1969) at 37�C (unless oth-

erwise noted). CH medium was prepared using casein hydrolysate

from EMD, due to variability in the ability of oxoid casein hydrolysate

to support sporulation. Spore titers were determined as described

(Perez et al., 2000).

Microscopy and Deconvolution

Membrane fusion assays (Sharp and Pogliano, 1999) and FM 4-64

staining (Rubio and Pogliano, 2004) were performed as described, us-

ing an Applied Precision Spectris microscope equipped with a Quanti-

fied Laser Module (Liu et al., 2006). Image files were deconvolved us-

ing SoftWoRx (15 iterations on conservative setting); medial focal

planes are shown. Membrane fusion assays for quantification used

PY79 as an internal control, and data were normalized to 61% wild-

type sporangia fused at t3. Photobleaching experiments to assess

GFP-SpoIIQ or MalF-GFP mobility used cells from t2 or t3 of sporula-

tion; these were concentrated, stained with FM 4-64, and applied to

poly-L-lysine treated coverslips. FM 4-64 and GFP images were col-

lected after photobleaching. Photobleaching was achieved using

a 0.05 s pulse of a 488 nm argon laser at 50% power, and subsequent

GFP images were collected at 15 s intervals for 5 min for GFP-SpoIIQ

or as quickly as possible for MalF-GFP. Exposure times were limited to

2 to 3 s.

Protoplast Engulfment Assay

Sporulating cells were collected by microcentrifugation at 9000 rpm for

10 s and resuspended in 1/20 volume SMM buffer (0.5 M sucrose, 20

mM maleic acid, 20 mM MgCl2 [pH 6.5]). Samples were placed on

a slide, mixed with FM 4-64 and lysozyme (final concentrations 5 mg/

mL and 1 mg/mL, respectively), and immobilized on a poly-L-lysine

treated coverslip. Images were collected at 45 s intervals for 25 min

at room temperature. To score engulfment, pixel intensity data was

quantified using the Data Inspector function of SoftWoRx. Protoplasts

were scored as completing engulfment if the pixel intensity at the fore-

spore pole was 2- to 4-fold higher than that of the mother cell’s cyto-

plasmic membrane. Pilot experiments indicated that the efficiency of

protoplast engulfment depended on the stage of sporulation, with

more engulfment later in sporulation (Figure S1). Experiments in Fig-

ure 2 and Figure 3 used samples collected 2.5 hr after the initiation

of sporulation.

3D Graphs of Pixel Intensity Values

To quantitatively visualize the pixel intensity data (as in Figure 2), pixel

intensity data from the medial focal plane (of deconvolved but unad-

justed images) was exported to Microsoft Excel and graphed using

the surface plot function.

Site-Directed Mutagenesis and Characterization

of spoIIQ RBS Mutations

Mutations were constructed (Sawano and Miyawaki, 2000) in pCH505

(pDG1662 with a 2 kb spoIIQ region) using primers (Table S1) to modify

the ribosome binding site. Mutations were verified by sequencing and

integrated into the chromosome at amyE (Guerout-Fleury et al., 1996)

and transformed into the DspoIIQ strain KP575. To analyze SpoIIQ

levels, mutations were transformed into a strain lacking the SpoIVB

protease responsible for SpoIIQ proteolysis (Jiang et al., 2005). West-

ern blot samples were prepared (Pogliano et al., 1997) 1, 2, 3, and 4 hr

after the start of sporulation; blots were then probed with rabbit anti-

SpoIIQ (Jiang et al., 2005) and sheep anti-FtsZ (kindly provided by

Liz Harry), scanned, and analyzed using Adobe Photoshop. Total pixel
.



intensity from a region of defined size from the SpoIIQ immunoblot was

compared to a corresponding region on the FtsZ immunoblot, creating

a SpoIIQ/FtsZ ratio. The ratio from PY79 at t4 was designated as 100%;

all samples were normalized to this value.

Quantification of Fluorescence Recovery in Small Cells

FRAP quantification methods normally assume that photobleaching

has not notably affected the total fluorescence in the cell, so full recov-

ery can be defined as the time at which the bleached area returns to its

prebleach fluorescence intensity. While some eukaryotic cells might

be large enough for total cellular fluorescence to remain essentially un-

changed after bleaching, this is not the case for small bacterial cells or

eukaryotic organelles. In these cases, a limited pool of fluorescent pro-

tein is confined to a small area, and photobleaching significantly de-

creases total fluorescence (we observe a 50%–80% reduction in total

fluorescence). In these cases, a freely diffusing protein will never re-

cover to its prebleach fluorescence intensity, and atypical, nonhyper-

bolic recovery curves result. To account for this loss in total fluores-

cence, we assessed recovery as the ability of adjusted mean

fluorescence of the bleached and unbleached regions to approach

the theoretical fluorescence intensity that would occur when the re-

maining fluorescent protein equilibrated between the two regions.

Using the ‘‘edit polygon’’ function of the Delta Vision version 2.10

software, we defined individual polygons to represent (1) the back-

ground fluorescence (a cell-free region), (2) the entire membrane re-

gion of the forespore, and (3) completely unbleached or (4) bleached

regions of the forespore. Average mean fluorescence from the back-

ground region was subtracted from all time points prior to data pro-

cessing. Mean fluorescence for each data region was adjusted for los-

ses incurred by photobleaching during image acquisition by using

a technique in which postbleach values are corrected by the applica-

tion of a ratio created by dividing the first whole-cell fluorescence post-

bleach value by the nth whole-cell fluorescence postbleach value. Data

were plotted as time versus mean fluorescence for the unbleached re-

gion, the bleached region, and the whole cell fluorescence. The pixel

intensity expected for the theoretical equilibration point was calculated

by application of each whole-cell fluorescence ratio to its correspond-

ing mean whole-cell fluorescence value, and it is represented on the

graphs as a dotted line. The equilibration value was designated as

FN for estimation of t1/2 recovery.

Supplemental Data

The Supplemental Data for this article can be found online at http://

www.cell.com/cgi/content/full/126/5/917/DC1/, and includes the fol-

lowing: Table S1 (oligonucleotides) and Table S2 (strain list); movies

showing protoplast engulfment (Movies S1–S4); and three figures

showing the efficiency of protoplast engulfment at different times of

sporulation (Figure S1), protoplast engulfment of DspoIIIAH and

DspoIIIAG strains (Figure S2), and engulfment efficiency of spoIIQ

and spoIIIAH strains during resuspension or nutrient depletion

(Figure S3).
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